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Indiana Finaivces. J. Collins, Esq.,
Stale agent of Indiana, writes to the editor
of the New Albany Bulletin, from New York
under date of tbo 15tli ult.:

Nearly all the July interest lias been paid
all has been paid that has been called for

and I am paying out daily. The July divi-

dend is less than 1 expected to have to meet

circulation:
One is, that a general murder of the members'

oi tue Asseinoiy is inienueu, means oeing or-
ganized for executing this simultaneously at
their respective places ot abode. Another is,
that an organized assault will be made on the
boarding schools, where young persons of the
one and the other sex are educated; that these
shall be captured and kept as hostages to be de- -

ivered up only on the payment ot a ransom in
mouey, and the concession of such political
measures as the insurgents may require.
Other reported projects have for their object
the blowing up of portions of the capital, by
means of gunpowder deposited in the quarters
of the catacombs, sewer-pipe- s, cellars and
other excavations which already exist, besides
excavations expressly executed for the purpose.
It is understood that the Pensionnes and other I
establishments for education have been placed
under careful surveillance. Again it is said
that a column of 40,000 ouvriers, without work
intend to march to the National Assembly and
demand peremptorily tobe fed or to be shot.

In Spain, the insurrection in favor of the
Count de Montemolin fills the Government
with alarm.

The cholera appears to rage, with great inten
sity at Moscow. From the 12th to the 19th of
June there were 1,724 new cases, and 928
deaths. On the last named day not less than
327 persons were seized with this dreadful
malady, and 153 others died. The cholera is
gaining ground at Kasan, Nina, Novogorod,
hostowa, Jarroslaw, Wologda, bmolensko,
Soula.and Kilma. It has also made its appear-
ance in Pensa, Tarkow, Olonetz, Wilska, and
Orra.

Cologne. July 13. Germany is still unset
tled. The election of the Archduke John is
causing the utmost excitement.

The three months armistice between Prussia
and Denmark has been confirmed, (for the
third time.) Peace is expected to supervene,

Roads of the akciext Peruvians. The
public works of the Peruvians are among the
most magnificent and wonderful that have ev
er existed on the earth. The traveller still finds
the remains of temples, fortresses, tsr raced
mountains, great military roads, aqueducts.and
other public works, which astonish

.
him. by
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tneir numoer, tne massive cuaracier ut wie ms
terials, and the granduer of the designs. Among
tnese tneir great roaas were prooauiy uie most
remarkable. There are many of these roads,

different parts of the kingdom;
but the most considerable were the two which
extended from Quito to Cuzo, and thence South
towards Chili. One of these roads passed over
the grand plateau, and the other along the low
land on the borders of the ocean. The former
was much the most difficult achievement, and
no doubt a work of far greater labor than the
road over the Alps. It was carried orer path
less wastes, buried in snow; galleries were cut
for leagues through living rocks, rivers and
friehtful chasms were passed by means of
bridges which swung suspended in the air;
precipices were' scaled by stairways cut in
the native bed; ravines of hideous depth were
filled up with solid masonry; in short, all the
difficulties which beset a wild and mountain-
ous country, and which might appal the most
courageous engineer of modern times,were en-

countered and successfully overcome. The
length of this road is variously estimated from
fifteen hundred to two thousand miles. If was
built of heavy flags ot freestone, and in some
parts at least, covered with a bituminous ce-

ment, which time made harder than the stone
itself. In some places where the ravines were
filled up with masonry, the mountain torrents,
wearing on it lor ages, have lorced a passage

-- through the base, and
.

left the su perincumbentl
.tl I 11 l!l t.mass sun spanning tne vauey ime an arcu.

Ingenious bridges, made of the tough fibres
of the magney, were thrown over the boldest
of the s'reims. ' These osiers were woven into
cables of the thickness ofa man's body.

.
These

...a I
huge ropes, when stretched across me water,
were secured in immense buttresses of stone, I

when covered with piauk,and deiended by a
railin,aflbrded a safe passage for the traveller.

The length of these aerial bridges, sometimes
exceeding two hundred f et, caused them to
dip with an alarming inclination towards the
center, while the motion given by the travel-
ler occasioned an oscillation still more fright-
ful, as bis eye wandered over the dark abyss of
waters, which foamed and tumbled many fath-

oms beneath. Yet those light fabrics were
crossed without fear by the Peruvians, and are
still retained by the Spaniards ever those deep
and impetuous streams which are impassible
by other .

means?
.a .

The other great road or tne incas, layinrougu
the level country between the Andes and the
ocean. The land was low and sandy, but the
road was over a causeway, raised on a high
embankment of earth, defended on either side
by a parapet ot clay, and trees and ordoriferous
shrubs were planted along the margin, regaling
the sense of the traveller with their perfumes,
and refreshing him by their shade.

All along these highways, caravansaries, or
tambos, as they were called, were erected, at
the cistance of tenor twelve miles from each
other, for the accommodation of travellers.
Some of these buildings were on an extensive
scale, consisting of a fortress, barracks, and
other military works. These were evidently
intended for the accommodarion of the impe-
rial armies, when on their march through the
country. These costly and admirable works
have been left by the Spaniards to fall into de-

cay, but their broken ruins still bear evidence
of their primitive grandeur.

A Correct Life of Lewis Ca ss.The Wheel-
ing Times has commenced another life of Gen.
Cass, in which several incidents will be nam-
ed which have been strangely neglected by the
ad interim. The work is to be beautifully il-

lustrated by an engraving of the identical black
cockade that he wore, the full picture of the
peddling wagou he sent out from Detroit to
follow his payment of Indian annuities, and
the sword lie broke. It will also contain his
letters from France upon the Tariff his vote
on the subject of Internal Improvements bis
letters to the Chicago convention a synopsis
ofhis Wilmot proviso and annexation letters

a copy of his letter from the Canard bridge
to Gen. Hull, asking whether he should fight
(after Snd ling had put the Indians to flight)
a fac simile of the canoe in which he crossed
the Northwestern lakes from Detroit, holding
Indian treaties at 63 per day, while drawing a
salary of 82,000 as Governor engravings of
several pieces of mahogony furniture manu-
factured in the "Indian Department," (for the
sole use of the Indians, of course;) a picture
of the first distillery erected in Detroit a short
extract from a well known temperance ad-
dress, and a few extracts from a book entitled
the "King and Court of Fra'uce," and several
other things of interest.

A few more such lives will surely prove the
death of Lewis. Troy Whig.

adequate idea of how inflamed is the Irish
mind without listening to the organs of dis
content in Ireland. It is, by many, confident
ly predicted that an outbreak is appointed
for after harvest; and certainly these predic-

tions gather force from the inflamatory style
in which the people of Ireland are urged to
Revolution. To what bold extremities those
who urges it on have already gone may be in-

ferred from the complexion of one of these or- -

gans tne new "irisn reion. me. louowing
is one of its mottos:

"Our independence must be had at all haz- -

zards. If the man of property will not sup
port us; they must fall; we can support our-
selves by the aid of that numerous and respec-
table class of the community, the men of no
property. Theobald Wofe Tose.

One of its editors. T. Devin Be illy, has pub
lished a long and most vituperative address to
the Lord Lieutenant. It is surcharged with
the brightest inective. Every shaft hurled at
the object of the assailant is envenomed from
point to feather. He compliments Lord

Clarendon with the title of "My Lord Assas-

sin."
"My Lord Assassin, be says;
For I am not so shallow a Democrat as not

to acknowledge the titles men have fairly won
you bad a noble enemy, and you dealt igno-

bly with him you had a chivalrous opponent,
and you met him like a coward you bad a
man of proud heart and loving toul, great and
original, who challenged, defied and terrified
you, in the open day, in the world's hearing,
and Tiu, skulking behind lawyer's gown, and
juuges peuicuBis, puu a jury u puicu, pur-
chasable bankrupts, conspired against him in
the dark, and did him into irons by a method
so old. so worn, so mean, so very contempt!
ble, so transparent in its infamy and its action,
so utterly base and cowardly, that the most vul-
gar cut-thro- at, the poorest Tipperary, "Thug,"
who takes his enemy down from behind a
ditch, decently, is a noble and bra re man in
the world's estimate compared with vou. I
would wash the feet ofthat man before I would
not defilt my l and with yours.

The class of Irishmen represented by such
organs aim at absolute independence of Eng
land, But this is not universally the object of
even the agitators in Ireland some go for
mere repeal of the Union, and hold back from

union with the preferred "League, because

that organization pre-suppos- es a resort to phy

sical force and a speedy separation between
the two Islands. There is, too, a certain por
tion which, though having some influence and
power, cannot numerically, or otherwise, be

very stroug.thatresistsagitation on any grounds;
so that, with the military force which the gov
ernment has in Ireland, the issue of any out
break at the present time appears to us doubt
ful.

Meanwhile Iba Irish, and their mends in
this country are busy. Secretly, there is rea
son to believe, movements are going forward,
ostensibly with a view to aid the Irish in Ire
land, but really, perhaps, to aid them in Can- -

a mwmm - m m

ada. i ne most la vorable leader ot any pro-

jected enterprise in that direction is Gen.
Shields, who, it may be inferred, is nothing
loth to display his love for Ireland, even by
travelling that rather perilous path. Canada
insurrections usually wait for frost, and, un
less England greatly charges her polity towards
Ireland, next winter may show us stirring
times on the border.

Capital Illubtbatio. The editor of the
Haverhill (Mass.) Gazette, in a dignified and
sarcastic reply to an insulting communication
abusing him for supporting Gen. Taylor, thus
forcibly illustrates the position of a "disaflect
ed Whig" by a very striking simile:

"Our writings against the nomination
of Tavlor are Quoted with all imaginable ab
surdity, as if they pledged us to oppose his
election after the question is reduced to him or
Cass. We are accused of dishonesty, and ask
ed why we do not go to "picking pockets for a
living, if we cannot afford to be a manr We
can afford to be a man, but not to be an idiot
and feel that we can no more justly be charged
with dishonesty and inconsistency than the
man who would refuse to take passage across
the ocean in a packet ship because he had ob
jected for some reason to that particular ship
being put upon the line. According to these
wise casuists, he would throw himself into
mud-sco- without the slightest regard to its
capacity of ever reaching the destined shore
snd to do all in his power, by torpedoes, fire
balls, and false lights, to wreck the ship to
which he has objec ted.

Anecdote or Lewis Cass. When Lewis
Cass was minister to France, in 1837, accord
inv to his btopranher. "he visited. Italv. Sicilvo i z z . f: . rf

Malta, ureece, the Islands ol the Archipelago
Constantinople, and the Black bea, Lgypt, ral
estine, and Syria." Twenty-fiv- e intermediate
places are mentioned by his biographer ashav
ing been visited by our minister. This plea
sure trip was doubtless very pleasant to Mr
Cass, especially as it was not very expensive.
His biographer forgot to mention that during
mssDsence ne was arawing a salary as minis
ter to France, although not performing anv o
the duties. He also forgot to mention that
the crea ter part of the journey was made in
government ship, free ofexpense. During his
absence, he very kindly, and doubtless with
much ceremony bottled up some of the waters
of the river Jordon.and on his return present-
ed it to his quandam friend, Louis Phillipp,
to be used in baptising his grandson, the young
Count of Paris, heir to the throne. This little
incident was unfortunately overlooked in pre
paring the biography of the Republican would
be President, and we accordingly put it on re-

cord. Doblon Journal.

ThePoisoseo Liquob in Paris. The Paris
Moniteur ofa late date.contains an official re-

port from Dr. Hereau. appointed to inquire in-

to the alleged acta of poisoning with brandy.
The Dr. Says that the brandy seized in the
streets was adulterated, and colored with tan-nir- e,

or a decoction of tobacco. .
To this latter acting on the brains of men

excited by combat ami evil passions, he at-

tributed to the peculiar delirium exhibited by
several patients, and which gave rise to a sus-
picion of poisoning that subsequent investiga-
tion fchowcd to have been groundless.

portunityot instruction, will commence Lecturesou
the 1st .MONDAY in October, both in the Colleg
and Hospital. On the let MONDAY in November
me established Collegiate" course commences, and
terminates 1st March.

JUilN S. SIIOTWELL, M. D., Anatomy,
JOHN LOCKE, M. D., Chemistry.
R. D. MUSSEY, M. 1)., Surgery.
L. M. LAWSON, M. D., Mat. Med. and General

athology.
M.B. wRTfiHT M r u. ..: i tv.-.--

of Women and Children.

.ir 1 ."AUKISON, M. D., Theory and TrwMedicine. . .

lte.11!VMaNDAYi,l0ctobcri th Dissecting
OOms Will be Onenftl nmtar tli A

lessor of Anatomy, and his assistant, JOHN DAVIS,
1r' La,ncu aUon Jfapital S; Dissec--tin 1 icket and each Professor's Ticket $15.

. ..uuucrfisnea uve associated inem- -
selyes together m the Livery Stable Business.
r, roam vi i.uuuc patronage, l heir Stable won V inr street, between the Johnson House
and the river, where they can at all times be found,
ready to wait upon the public. They intend to kef p
good stock, and their charges shall be in accordance
with the times JAMES WHIT FL-

July 25-4- mo S. C. JOHNSON.

MEDICAL, DR. C. S. WEEVER, (of the late
&. Weever.l Fhvsician and Sur.

geon, office on the corner of First aud Vine streets,
a f w doors above the Exchange hotel aug 2

MEDICAL NOTIPTL
DR. C. S. WEEVER, successor to Trafton and

would respectfully in Ibrm bis friends.,,v. .hv-u- i. imam irauon, ana tnepublic eenerallv. that he h. inAwm ix
residence, exchanged offices with Dr. Geo. B. Walk-
er, arid may now be found at the office on the cor-n- er

ol k iret and V ine streets, at all business hours.except wnen absent on prolesaional duties.
i u ins inenas anu acquaintances. Dr. W eever has

ilv to say that he will be happy to serve them at
1 houis day or nirht whh the Kamt Tal snd ä

- tj ' H1IU UUV11"ty as he has heretotore done; and for a compensation
as low as that required by any well read Medical
gunuciiiaii in ransviiie.

To those not personally known to Dr. W. ho besleave to say that he was lor thre
for nearly four years a partner of the late Dr. Wm.
a rauon, uunng nis pupnage ne enjoyed the advan-
tages of the Medical Department ot the University of
Louisvill J, and the Marine Hospital and subsequent-
ly those of the Jefferson Medical collet oi Philadel-
phia where he graduated in 1844 and where he ali
enjoyed the benefit of attendance of the Blockier
Hornau, uuu i ms xiospuai ior tne Mino and
lame.

Dr. Weever's residence ia on Second street, first
door U'low the Ucv. Mr. Dodges Church , IVrAn
calling at the office will always find tsomeone there
at all hours day or night. au2 '

State of Indiana, Vanderbnry County, ss
ln the Probate Court Vanderburgh County, in vaca
cation July 27th, a d. 1843 ..
James T Walker, admr of Joseph Finney.) Petition
deceased, rt. , - V sell real. . .i ......!.. ...r... i l it iIk I II W II I II I T Ill IN III I I I 1 I 1 1 ri IIITIUIT flflj. n A

now at this time comes the said adiuinistra-tor,an- d
files in the office of the Clerk of the Pro-ba- ts

Court of Vanderburgh County his petition pray- -,

ing for the sale of the real estate of the said Joseph
Finney, deceased, and it nppearing from the affidavit
of a disinterested person this day tiled in the Clerks
office, aforesaid that the unknowm heirs of the said
Joseph Finney deceased are not residents of the Stale
of Indiana. Therefore notice u hereby given to the
said unknown heirs to appear on or before the call-
ing of this cause at the next term of said court to be
held at the Court House in F.vansville on the second
Monday in August next and show cause ifany they
have or can show, whyohe real tptate of the said
Joseph Finney deceased should not be sold and made
assets in tho hands of the said administrator ior the
payment of the debts, and demands outstanding
against said estate,

au 1 SAM'L T. JENKINS, Cll.
DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
rpilK partnership heretofore existing between tl;e

L undersigned, under the name ot "Harrington,"
liannah Sc Co.,,, is dissolved by mutual consent.
The business of the firm will be settled by Charles'
Harrington and E.H. Fairchild, to whom all debt
are to be paid, and by whom all ciaims upon the
house will be settled they uing the name of too
l.t.Hiimnnl.in sfittlincT ifa nHnira

The business will be continued, as heretofore, by
Charles Harrington, in connection with I?aac A.
Crane and P. G. O'Kiley, under the firm of Hi rki.vu-t- o,

Craxe & O'ltiixv. We refer the old patrons
of the house to their card below, and recommend for.
tbetn the same liberal support that has been bestowed
upon the late firm. '

" '

CHARLES HARRINGTON,
J. 11. HANNAH,
E. IL FAIKCUILD.

NOTICE. .

It will ha seen bv lite above that the underpinned

have become successors to the house of Harrington,
Hannah At Co., under the firm of

Harrington, Crane & O'ltiley,- -
will continue the Forwarding and Commission busi-

ness at the old stand, with the same Wharf Boat
and other business facilities of the late firm, and ask
of the merchants snd traders of the Wabaah and
Green river countries to extend to us their patronage,
so liberally bestowed upon our predecessors, pledging
ourselves to give to the business at all times our best
personal attention, and in all things to look to the in-

terests ofour correspondents, and to use all endeav-o- rs

in our power to 1. ;
ISAAC A CRANE,
P. G. O'KILEY.

jy27- -

Notice
Evansville Stoneware Pottery -

HART having bought the entire interest ofHJ. Dean in the above eetabLshment, it will
be continued under the firm of K. B. & II. J. an,
we have a large supply ot Ware now on hand which
we will warrant sound. Tlease direct ne v

i . fr:-A- 1;nStreet-&-t H.J. llrfs
Shoe Store, sign of the Mamtnout Boot, where they
will be attended to in the most pane uai
We would solicit the patronage of all iho-- e doling
in our line. fjv J & & & ft J. f

ROPC STOKE
Ofl Bai hemp Tacken Yarn,
WU 18 doz. do No 1 B( adcords,

37 lbs. Cotton Twine,
1 box Indigo,
1 bbl. Madder,: ;

1 do Salaratus, - -
1 do Allum,

10 bags I jiguara poflee,
20 kegs Nails. .

For sale by-

u 1 G. VENN EM AN, & CO.

DISSOLUTION.
is hereby given that rtn ererng

NOTICE exist.ng between Jelmiynh oriaworth is dissolved;
Staking Ms contract. Thoee jetted ottafirm

ill therefore prepare to JÜRTH. - .
J 1sneu.

FIKST VARD ELECTION. -

"ooT HousTin-
-

the 1st
ÄdTyäÄTilteo Monday the 14th
August next. Hiram Nelson inspector to fill

daof r,BlImationof Mr. John
occaiin- - j a- -M. .y

r. lr. ',.-'- n rvmrn-itmo- olsaid ward.inejMocawi.il, iav - .,
1 order o 'j-ANDLE-

R,
City CI k.aug,

nrrrER SCOTT, .

House and Siru Painter.
shop in Evansville. at the Exchange

HAIIouT, VheYe
a

he is prepared to do all kind, of
and Carriage PaintwS,

at the lowes't raS.' He respectfully requesunare
of public patronage, JU

t-
- TO RENT. A two story Bnck D?Mil House situate on Pine street, "M0

ristern. &-C- . ne buildin is now a..DULX-OC- l

m.cpmpiete
UOYDorder. Apply to

jy26.
ICE! ICE!! oi....n.vTtvi. fcrretoilinzattheFtnire

laay 20 '

Boston, intelligence has been received three

davs later from the continent and four days

rom England. We subjoin some details in

addition to the news received by telegraph and
publiahed on Saturday last.

The intelligence from Ireland indicates in
creasing turbulence on the part of the people
anu a corresponding energy in me repressire
action of government. Mr. Meagher, who
was expected to come to the United Mates
in this steamer, had been arrested at Water
brd, and was to be forthwith tried for sedi
tion.

The state of seize still continued at Pans,
and the vigilance of Government had detected

plot for another insurrection to take place
on the 16th. Measures were adopted adequate
to the exigency, and no violence would be at
tempted.

From the London Times, July 15,.

Ireland. The crisis is now fast approaching
and each party is girding itself for the conflict,
the government, by a rigorous censorship ol
the press, toe arrest oi meisomeaeraie Mission
aries. the employment of spies, and the aug
mentation of its armed resources; and the peo--
Dle bv Drodieious activity in the enrollment of

. . . ft

dubs, tue estaousnment oi me league, the uis--

ribution of arms, the most complete fraterni
zation of classes, and boundless resolution and
enthusiasm. On Saturday night, Mr. Duffy,
of the Nation, was apprehended on a charge of
treason and felony, and committed to Newgate
whither be was followed by Mr. Martin, of
the Felon, who had previously surrendered.
On Monday the proprietors ol the lribune,
Messrs. O'Dougherty and Williams, and Mr.
loban; the publisher, were committed on the
ike charge, the whole of whom will be tried

at the Commission ixmrt on tne oth prox.
Mr. O Dougherty was arrested in Cashel on
Monday, and Mr. Meagher in Waterford on
Tuesday, on charges of sedition, and will be
. . .1 iL. I TV 1

tnea at tne present assizes in Aipperary anu
Limerick. Mr. Meagher s apprehension caus-

ed the utmost excitement in Waterford. The
chapel bells were rung, thousands of confeder
ates assembled, and it required all theauthori
ty and influence of the gifted and chivalrous
captive aided by the Catholic clergymen, to
prevent the people from tailing upon the mill
ary and police. As it was they stoned the au

thonties and cut off one body of the troops
from the other. They created a formidable
barricade which impeded the progiess of the
escort, and for miles harrassed and hunted the
procession; but happily no life was lost. Du
ring the week Mr. Darcey McGee and Mr. Hay
wood were also arrested for sedition, but the
bills werethrown out by the Wicklow grand
iurv on Thursday. The excitement, not onlv
in Dublin but throughout Ireland, is intense
and the note of preparation' is everywhere
sounded. The flag of revolution has extended
o England and scattered there. The United

Repealers and Chartists are rapidly organizing
and arming. The Nation, notwithstanding its

1 aT - T
proclamation, appearea mis morning, un Mon-
day the convicted Chartists in London were
sentenced each to two years imprisonment
with security lor future good conduct. The
Queen's ministers have abandoned their inten
tion of permitting her to visit Ireland in the
course of next month.

France. Another plot has been discovered
in Pans. A correspondent of the London
Globe says that the workmen of the atalien
nationaux, and other turbulent workmen, had
resolved to make another attempt on the 14th
the day originally fixed upon for the five sous
banquet. It is now known that this was mere
ty a pretext ior getting together an immense
body, most ot whom were to carry arms secre-
ted under their blouses, whilst others were on
the first signal ofoutbreak, to proceed to the
depots of muskets and amunition, which were
to be made in the quarter three or four days be
lore the intended meeting, it is said now
that such of the projectors of this plot as have
not been captured for the part they took in the

- . r . .ft i . j .
laie insurrection, nave ior tne last lorimgm
been organising their forces for a final and des
perate struggle. Fortunately, however, the
entire plot has been discovered by the govern
menu xne government is in possession o
the whole details, and many of the intented
chiefs have been arrested. Gen. Cavaignac
and den. Lamonciere, in accord with the com
mander-in-chie- f of the national guard, have
adopted apian for the prevention of barricades
which must be effectual. Patrols will be con
tinually on foot during the night; but the na
tional guard, on whose zeal and courage the
greatest reliance can be placed, are lobe sum
moned as soon as there is an attempt made to
move the pavement, and are to put in force
the clause in the decree which assimilates the
makf r of a barricade to the insurgents taken
with arms. Before, tAis action was merely
an infringement of the laws of what is called
la police simple; but now any man assisting
in forming a barricade can be at once shot.
General Cavaignac is said to be resolved to act
with stern severity if another outbreak should
occur.

The postscript in the European Times says
that the accounts from Paris, dated July 13, are
again of an unsatisfactory character. A report
is current to me tact mal a serious aisunion
prevails in the government. Evidence has been
obtained, it is said, which so decided inculpat
ed certain members of the late government that
it has been judged by some of the present gov
ernment to be unavoidable to apply to the As
sembly for permission to prosecute them.
Another part in the government is firmly op
posed to this, not on grounds connected with
the merits of the question, but from reasons o
expediency.

Gen Cavaignac himself is included in the
latter party. The greatest activity has contin
ued to be observed in the department of the
war office, tbejetat-major- of the national guard,
the ministry of the interior, and the prefecture
oi ine police. Jl appears certain that attempt
at excavation have been attempted in numer
ous places. One of these is close to the chain
ber, another on the boulevard Ilanenne, near
the rue Louis le Grande, snd another near the
faubourg Poissoniere. Much alarm continues
to be felt, and it is very remarkable how few
personsare visible in the streets or public walk
aiuiougn tne weatner is line, iheomcers o
the etal-mai- or have been warned bv Gen. Cav
aignac to adopt extraordinary .precautions, for
attempts would be made to assassinate them at
their respective homes.

From the London Times July 15

Notwithstanding an official announcement
of the Government, that no danger of an out
break existed, tne raris papers ot yesterda
show that much apprehension prevailed thro1
out the French capital. AU the political nris
ons of Paris to the detached forts several es
caped on the way. The National guard and
garrison were under arms at the departure o
our express, and cannon were planted at van
ous poiuts. Our correspondent expresses hi
conviction, nevertheless, that no movement o
.the disaffected would take place.

when I was West. I then supposed it would
be near $93,000, but upon my return I
found that nearly a quarter ofa million of
dollars of bonds which I expected would be
surrendered had not been brought in; 1 hope
they will be surrendered, however, shortly.
and that will leave outstanding of our old
debt a little more thin a million and a half.

do not know whether I shall not go to Eu
rope to get the holders of those bonds to come
into the arrangement with the State. The
whole being thus arranged would place our
public debt entirely within our control, and
alter looö make the whole ot our interest,
to be paid out semi-annuall- y, a little over
three hundred thousand dollars a vear.
This may be accomplished without any in
crease of taxation. Though until the Trea
sury notes are all abwrbed the State will be
embarrassed to raiso her semi-annu- al pay
menu in sound money.

Tue Maesied Folks1 New Lettes Weites
The Philadelphia Sunday Despatch thinks

that the new law securing to married worn
en their rights of property is destined to rev
oluiionize the hymeneal relation in that
S ate. Tho absurd old fashioned idea tha
the interests ot wedded couple should be one
and indivisible, is forever put to rest. The
rich wife, instead of being at the mercy o
her lord, in a thousand . matters pertaining
to her comfort, may rigidly enforce a perfor
ma nee of the courticg-tim- e vows, by simply
lightning the purse strings. Shawls, bonnets
and new dresses, sha may buy as many of as
she pleases, whether her husband grumbles
or assents; and, if unable to pay, she may
enjoy the delightful privilege ot a persona
introduction to sheriffs and constables.

The subject is suggestive of many thoughts
and among them is one touching the charge
that will now ensue in mortal epistolary lit
erature. The medern complete letters have

0 mmno provision lor this emergency, and the
Dispatch hastens to supply the vacuum.
We copy a few specimens of these modern
epistles.
Lkttbr 1. From a husband to his wife

asking for a cool fifty.
"From the store, Market st 1 1 o'clock.
"Dear Jane Pm confoundedly 'short1 to

day, having Jenkins1 note to take up, and
am deuccdly afraid of a protest. Please
send me a check for 50 dollars by bearer
I expect money from Muddle's draft, nex
week, aud will then refund it. I wait..

Yours, dearest, Ciiakles.
Lettes 2 From a Wife, who knows he

rights, to a delinquent Husband.
'At Home Quarter before two.

"Dear Charles I am astonished that you
should come to me for money, arter the man
ner you hare acted. I loaned you ten dol
Iars last week, which vou were to return
next day. I did not hear

.
a

n
word'r, from you

1 uajra unci wants. UC3IUC3 iudi
gave you fifty cents yesteiday to get tobac
co, which yoj promised to repay at evening

Pve not seen it yet. I shouldjudge, from
these facts, that you are Miard up,' and no
to be trusted.- - If vou are in failing circum

Cent, a month. If you like this proposition
send up the note with an endorsement say
Snook's; I suppose he'll endorse for you
you're always together. Let it be done
right away, for I've got my bank book ready,
and want to make a deposit.

Yours, Jane.
Lettes 3. The Husband's Reply. ,

"From the Store 2 o'clock.
4Dear Janie This is no time for jesting.

If I do not get the DU dollars to-da- y, I shall
be ruined my credit will be gone, and
evt ry thing brought to the hammar. The
very house will be sold over our heads.
Please send me the money immediately.
This is a poor fulfillment of the love you
pledged at the altar. Yours, Charles.

Lkttek 4. The Wife's Answer
At Home Quarter past two.

"Dear Charles As a friend I'm heartily
sorry to hear ofyour troubles. However, it's
nothing more ihan I expected. If you do
fail, my advice to you is, to bear up under
your sorrows; there is nothing like a stout
heart ti buoy one up in affliction. If the
house is sold hy the sheriff, I have one con-

solation, that I can remove to my own. In
regard to your unkind insinuation about the
love which I plighted at the altar, I beg to
remind you that 1 promised to love you ac
cording to law and the law allows me to
manage my own property in my own way.
However, as you cant get an endorser, 1

won't be hard upon you. Send me your
oole for 50 dollars at sixty days, and 100
dollars worth of silks as collateral, and I'll
send yon the 50 dollars. Hurry home din-

ner's waiting. Yours, Jane.".
Lettes 5. From a responsible Wife to a

Tailor.
"Saturday, May 27.

"Mr Shears Sir: The bearer of this is
my husband, who wants two pairs of spring
pataloons. Please let him have them, and
charge the same to my account.

Susan Silvf.b.
"N. B I'll not pay higher than 12 dol-

lars for the two. If 'you allow him to ex
ceed that amount, you do so at your own
risk. S. S."

A Huge Animal. A large elephant was
lately shot in Lirerpool, England, and when
ihey were dissecting him allerward?, upon
driving a knife into his stomach, the gas there-

in exploded with a report like that ofa six

pounder. Two ounces of prussic acsd had

noe fleet to poison the anitn:il. He was oi
such gigantic dimensions that three persons
have stood within his skull since he wasdis.
sected.
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CQpTTie Democrat is of tha opinion that
we hate been hoaxed concerning that rote on
board the Major Barbour. We assure the Dem-

ocrat that what we stated was O. Jy. We had
it from the tame source that it received the in-

formation of the change of a portion of the
company. on board of the Barbour from Taylor
to Cass, We know the Democrat is rery par-
ticular to give correct statements, and while
vre employ the same reporter we certainly
can't go rery far wrong.

"We would like Mr. Journal to inform us
what it takes to constituts a tory, Princeton
Clarwn.

It woo'ttake U3 long to do that. Il"takea"
man who is perfectly satisfied that our title

to a certain tract of country "cltar and vn- -

dpu&tionabU" clear away up to &4 40. and who
announces his determination to have and pos-aes- a

said tract, and who then turnaround and
Abandons his rights on the first growl of the
void lion, and sneaks away down to 49, that
man is a tory, who, together with his party
who sustain him, deserres to be and will be
"buried so deep that the hand of resurrection
will nevex leach them."

Again: It "takes" the man who, when his
country was engaged ia a foreign war brought
on by his act, deliberately furnished "aid and
.comfost" to .the enemy by sending Santa Anna
to raise aodiead their armies against us, tb

.only nan .rctacould perform that serrice, and

.at the same time to so cripple our opposing
force asbe thought left no doubt of its de

.feat, that man is a tory, and the part that
.sustains him vül be scattered like Santa Anna's
(great army. at. Buena Vista, and by the same
.man.

CCrFrancis-,P- . Blair, Esq., the editor of the
(Globe, and the .legatee of Gen. Jackson's po-

litical papers, opposes the nominees of the
.Baltimore.Conrention. This truly comes

defection in high places.

fXjTfce Wilwauki Wisconsin, a paper
which advocates the election of Cass, virtually
.concedes that its candidate is doomed to defeat

of improvement of lakes and riv

ttrs it says:

Fortunately it has become so closely inter
woven with so many millions of our popula
tion that we do not believe that the people
will ever again elect a President who isnostile
lo extending governmental protection to the
Jakes and rivers.

TheJ'.kqstect. The New York Afirror con
tains .a communication, which furnishes the
following estimate of the majority, whichGen
Tavlor will receive in the different States.

m 0 -

$Ve think it will prove in themain correct :

Main, 3,000
New Hampshire, 2.000
Massachusetts, 5,000
Rhode Island, 1,500
Connecticut, 1,500
Vermont, 3.000
New York, 75,000
New Jersey, 2.000
Pennsylvania, 15,000
Delaware, ' 500
Maryland, 8,000
North Carolina, 7,000
Geoxgia, 4,000
Alabama, doubtful)
Mississippi 3.000
Louisiana, 6,000
Texas, (doubtful)
Missouri, (doubtful)
Indiana, 7,000
Illinois; (doubtful)
Michigan, (doubtful)
Ohio, 11,000
Kentucky, 25.000
Tennessee, 8,000
Arkansas, 1,000
Florida, 1.000
Jowa, (doubtful)

'stance. I va no disntiaitinn in los hv nn
if t are much ln want of money rn ,liave

fjGrMoirison, who was shot a few days ago

in Louisville by Lieut. Lhackleford, is likely

p recover.


